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Nowadays, human has entered into the Internetization and information age. 
In order to keep pace of the development times, full use of the internet 
rich resources, increase efficiency etc, both of state organs, 
enterprises & institutions, and social organizations had already built 
their own network information platform. 
Per development of network technology and continuous improvement the 
informationization level of, network provide more convenient to human, 
for example that family internet service, internet cafes in the office 
network and connected to the internet all over the world, network is 
gradually changing our way of life.The education informationization is 
important component of our computerized construction.As continuous 
development of computer communications technology and network technique, 
campus network construction has made good progress; it has changed the 
traditional mode of teaching, teaching methods and means of teaching; 
promote the education concepts and ideas transform; greatly widened the 
perspective of teachers and students. 
This article is background with the campus network planning and design 
in the development of the vocational school. from the network of related 
concepts,combined with the actual demands of the informatization 
construction in our school, draw lessons from brother schools 
construction experience, comprehensive analysis for our school network 
construction and then Establishing the design principles and objectives, 
making system integration planning and design scheme From a practical 
point of view. Based on this, analysising the technology and applications 
related with LAN in depth, researching the network security designs and 
management whose purpose is to build a stable,secure and practical campus 
network. 
At present,through application relevant principles & techniques of 
this article and debugging and management of relevant equipment,the whole 
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